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Wuitma man’s predilections and 
opinions ma, be—and on each subjects 
as Temperance the, ere eenall, pretty

Und to him, eh, aid bone ! Well, good-bye,read, to explain our delay to Mr.
qTI]c tDecklg ittoil. deplored, but • submitted (#VtM the Saturdaywith the Rev. Principal that the making 

such a motion, the supporting it by such 
a speech, is a highly significant fact. More 
significant still u it that at the time no one 
threatened to take proceeding» against 
Mr. Mack ax with the view of deposing 
him from his office, nor has there since 
been evidence that such an intention is

In the pariah of Crieff mother minister, 
Dr. Cunningham, has delivered a lecture 
in which he points out what Principal 
Tulloch «ails the “ obvious errors and 
“ exaggerations” of the Confession as re
gards the creation, intolerance, its dis
belief in the non-salvability of the 
heathen, and its unqualified Calvinism. 
In contrast to such a creed he sets the 
simplicity of that known as the Apostle a. 
He denies that the Church has a right to 
exact from its office-bearers such a creed 
as the present one. He proposes not 
however to abolish the Westminster 
Confession, but to let it rest as 
an “ old document—a monument "of MZ.J5Tom.tur, piety.” He 
would de for the Church Sootiand 
whet wue done far the Church of Bug- 
lend hi 1866. Ho went, to roe a loo« 
formula “ in whioh the robeonber while
..giefagag^adhemu^fteCon-

does the Principal 
iy to all this ? Why 
ys it is the only

-------- .. „ r__Jhle to move in the
matter of Creed in Scotland, unless the

Letty. and many thinks and with another th 
sunshiny smile he raised his hit and rode off.

Alas, poor Letty ! All that day she xvas a 
quite bewitched, and seemed to forget where lo1
she was and what she was doing. She could 
think of nothing but the ch-stnut horse and wi 
his handsome rider, who she Knew could be wc
none other than Sir Willism Stuart's only sp;

u.te taken with Sfr 
the undisguised ben 

Lion wuica shone in his I ev< 
; and the poor flattering I he

Goldwin Smith’s entire satisfaction, and evitable should come from this side of 
the water ; yet the signs of the times 
point in that direction. For it fo-quite 
evident from the preparation everywhere 
making, that the meat importations to 
Britain are likely era long to assume en
ormous proportions. Any substantial re
duction in price thereby caused will so 
affect one of the main sources at prt 
by English tenant farmers as seriously to 
endanger the present practical monopoly 
of the soil, and the legal machinery by 
which it is fostered. Failing this result 
we have a right to expect a large influx 
of tenant farmers into the cleared farms 
of this Province. They and their fami
lies can do well here now, and the capi
tal they bring with them will jÉnablé 
them at once to go into the cjMnial

of the Town The fact that the French Now are the moments brief and rare,.our columns are open to that gentleman The Meut, tiowhenever he wishes to deny that he is 
the “distinguished person” quoted by 
the Telsarapk.

Like some chaste maiden, shy of air.
Who id ves her lover the drat Use !society. HithertoTORONTO, FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1877. The wijiowso er the flsahing brook

hear both sides of the question ; and both i-mantiedst 
other look5 sene*. those who hold that DnmktFIGURES NEVER LIE. - 

When the Globe says that the vast 
general increase in the controllable items 
of expenditure which has taken place 
since its friends gained control of the 
Dominion Treasury, is not evidence that 
they have broken their promise to cut

son. And he seemed to be 
her. She knew that by 
glance of admiral
bright hazel eyes ------KWl _q
heart began to beat quicker at the t- iu-'uT'; 
and when she retired to rest ac ui.nt was 
to dream of the dark stranger who had
come between her and Ber true love. Since
thst day ahe had often seen him as he rode 
into or from town, had been greeted with 
the fascinating smiles and courteous grace 
which be knew so well how to adopt ; and 
once when he had met her at an unfrequent
ed part of the road m toe early gloam
ing he reined in his horse, and spoke to her 
with the honeyed accents which sounded so

i
much sweeter m her ear tnan the coarse 
nomespun talk of her honest lover. And 
now and again, when the tempter threw his 
sped over the artless maiden, wild viaons of 
luture grandeur would dash before ner eyes, 
and ehe would think (she had flbt yet got 
the length of saying it aloud to herself), 
Why mightn't she be Lady Stuart yet ? 

Stranger things had happened since the time 
wûen King C-ophetua had taken the beggar- 
maid to be his qneen. Lady Stuart : And 
if she married George she would only be 
plain Mrs. Linn. And ever and again 
through her brain there seemed to fioat the 
words “ Lady Stuart and glorious dreams 
of magnificence and splendour would mingle 
with her waking thoughts.

bihties for gravely injuring their antagonistsTV. .u' ii-V-u__ xx.of W.reminded that the coloured private vice of which the lew ought notSubscribers ire To neither of these risks have they givenaddress label of heed in nineteenthat futurewhich not yet detain that It is, in iteelf, without regard 
to its consequences, a sin against society, 
will do well to read an article on the sub
ject by Dr. Bucknill in the last number 
of the Contemporary Review. The writer 
has given a good deal of attention to the 
subject, and therefore his arguments de
serve careful consideration, even if they 
militate against some of the opinions

With sour’s I
lightly satisfied; and onlyfions” thatibecription has!

MWfadate. The current
readily be ascertained by

the volume and number printed on the Of something God has promised itboth O. Kingsley amihere will be osr- a very foolish fashion,title page. Hughes always had a kindly pitying word.down such expenditure far below the 
Macdonald figure, it talks utter traah 
knowingly. If the cost of Civil Govern
ment, for example, was $700,000 under 
Sir John Macdonald, and if it is now 
$800,000, how in the name of the son of 
an Arab that gave us numerals can Mr. 
Mackxnzis and his colleagues have ap
plied the pruning-knife 
raised to use unsparm-1-1 

The Departmental

by Mr. W. Bril' can hardly beAn «fort is being made in Vi hasgradurily Waite fleeces the deep-blue dayto be an un mixed.ïeîZra dace the Legislature to factionstrongly tesÜred to improve on their position.to the insolvent evil After all, it has exercised a certain.of persona convicted of iSubscribers to the IFetety Mailt a noe to go into t 
profitable etock-i

t+r Hee$in whioh the of-i you are very rich—in 
free-will is perfect, ti

white orae,Mowst for of order inalready Gentlemen the He perfect, the richhZï*£«*ZÜd The giddy bee. with murmur keen,Heole n'wr the mmfn.'a KnvhtntOf politicalwhich of late have gained a somewhat 
wide acceptance.

Thera u no doubt that to Milton*» 
questions, “ Who shall be the rectors of 
“ our daily rioting? and what shall be 
“ done to inhibit the multitudes that fre-

extended Keels oer the garden's brightest reach ; 
The sly wasp hovers, black and lean. 

Abive the pink luxurious peach !
No gaudy currants drape their bough.

E-ewhile with luscious crimson twined, 
Bat here large velvet leaves o'erbrow 

The yellowing melon's figured rind.
And here a pumpkin's lazy gold 

Has slowly greatened more and more. 
TUI now iy heart might almost hold 

Clad r.jlia's (airy coach-and-four '
ILL

This ample wood, in whose brown ways.
Damp with late frost. I stroll and muse. 

To winds of rapid vigour sways.
One halcyon tangiement of hues :

Yet I can never walk an hour 
Where all these hollow grandeurs gleam 

And watch the land's great passion-flower

for the future rely
THE NATIONAL POLICY.

The division on Mr. Wood’s amend
ment the other night oertaihty did not 
bear out Mr. Workman's statement that 
the advocates of Protection were losing 
ground in the country. Last year the 
vote stood aa follows :

to work, and a WesternBeautiful k. The,»™ myriad letter» with which he favours oor-<^ril^ppoint«i' with i absolute security thatbright type. Court of the i worthy of hie oourteey 
r send them to the pepeZszssZiahitherto used for who had been provoked

bee been procured, end in every way fitted fer firet- not take it into his head to act in earnestrecently happened I 
la wwld be wise to

iog toe, however,since 1873,able to Seys the Gelt Reporter“is sold and harboured ?” it ia becoming 
more and more imperative that an answer 
should be found ; but the very urgency 
of the cane should teach ue the immense 
importance of convincing ourselves that 
any step which we take toward» putting 
a check upon what we are afraid maybe 
justly called our national failing * taken 

4-t,» Mn.mv end the

any one with a copy of the Ptfolio Ac te theProvide of the award. TUs re-in thecounts for the years named will see, have 
been aa follows :

1878.
(Public Accounts, pp. 18-45.)

L Governor-Generals Secretary’s
$ 8,240 

15,876 
17,367 
37,475 
37,074 
23,382 
24,318

I.............................  24,778
9. Finance and Treasury Board... 53.490
------  32,267

46,624 
74,634 

. 31,340

. 26,336

•452,201
.............  1876.
Pnb. Ao’ts. Pub, Aoc’te. Pub, Aooto.

mediately hie opinion ia reiterated by aaeorawill be

bub* of the land question

for the beeftj
having been 5$ jest at twelve o’clockwill I have lad» who prefer qaill-wapk tothe broadsheet of the We several partie» who took barleyWe hearAnd wldetail.’ bricklaying are of being brought back on s stretcherMail than in anyof the bet had to returnMonday last, 

it unsold, beOntario. by shouting loudly, 
Man in thshouse r

I of two nel persons, who have forgotten the 
ordtearee that "in the sweat of tper lb—or saysxSpfiJshape purposely intended to mi jXLtot^qxrantttyofthei, 48 rants per bushel. It is likely that what in Wsetfieid a few days age,New Branawite, It is hinted thatthe right direction. Milton and the wül beonly SI. 50 in thePrinoe Edward IslandWeekly to break up alto- to be aedMtary is to be lazy, andtobelasypreaent churches battle in chivalrous France haschief modern writers, such aa Bentham Aol ofram for a single oopy, andiseup- British Columbia. ieto bevidous, and that

°. .« _ _____ tL. *1.-
i caricature of whatand Mill, all agree, says Dr. Bucknill, already he* paid for 

in the Oonumsrioear «
lobe.rate» to dubs andplied at much lower Manitoba.5. Secretary of State for Canada. an A] The ruderof Public would probably hare gone down in a fewTbs Windsor Times says : “The reo*t de hi» work * half hie wage», he only6. Department of the Interior. tivriy delighted in a trial of strength when4La--- — - ——x -I..:. _____ia chib ofinergetic man can get up wUl enable the tamber- Feigning m splendour falseInw tmnMAn. a’mheavy fall of7. Receiver-General. the eondiho* were not glaringlv unequalline of relaxation urged on the Duke ofwhich will went to work and bracedikly subscribers in one daj public duties or to to get all of their timber on! of theOn Friday morning it was * follow» broadcloth, bad pay, andArgyll by Dr. Lee, in 1866.

-------- —»--x Uwyer.e would «*11
may mention that 

lia Britannica, there
_________ the Bible from the

of Professor Robertson Smith, 
” ~ arch College, m Aberdeen.

ery remarkable thing that 
Professor should deny the 
drip of the Book of Deuter- 
i characterize the Song of

_____________ Hr- ^ -
the love story of a

to others, should eel be eooridertd ashim the Daily Mail weeds and to bank without doabt, hen* oorduroy, good 
■#." It sound. sU

terms of oombat arranged,cash bonus sa he may prefer.' the market will be Or how. at Borgia's feast, longlittle hard to ns, all child’sInde-el the week Marion, HL She ti the wife of • bankThe full news and IL PuMic Works. the law. were shivered without ; serums damage,Ontario those who herein theought to be punished, m Mm. taye. 
“ limply for boiog dmnk," th. demand

12. Poet Office- Waited in those voluptuousthe knights fell becked at specified 
flnetaatioMof

13. Agriculture and Immigration, and shieldsfora Scotia.[mnm ud othem. H y* woold b. enedto her if die did not tell themfor the subjection of habitual drunkard» the policy of the matter rfcnt, till possibly the judge of the list.
muohbetterNew Brunswick. Last night the air waî dense foreleet.end knew whs* ia It ia veryto kmg terms of Prinoe Edward Maud threw down his staff, when one of theeruelly was lying helpless at the mercyBritish Cohimbti. to the ooonpiers for the acquisition by them îeadowg ‘apse tobeating her to meke her keep rilent.it should produce A leaden monotone of sky.a Free of the other. Tnen, if the vanquishedManitoba,repetition of the of the

at the last meeting of the osped death, he forfeited fame, with hi»
T. gistored lately in a hotel in Jeffcreon,distinctly Oh. earthly -orpor. bleak and

A. Monroe and Indy, to have lost very nearly all that made theit it in another shape, last yeeriato.be» Or to put it m anoth 
division, in whioh 186 
the Free Trade Gover

Gone forth to nevermore return ?
when two-hsaded swords went cut withIn similarfor the Cure (not th. rtfrmaHm) and shouldSampson, the late city editor of the Times, 48,776 enly a and suits of Steel and chain, theand the synoptical of 46, while this year, rith one more < homely speech and boisterous laugh 

of tiie other. Still she was cer
tain of her place in George's heart, and
the admiration of Douglas Stuart might be 
but his love for any pretty face he might 
see, so that she thought it *as well to appear 
the fond love of her devoted swain.

They drove into town in the shabby dog
cart drawn by the old gray mare, and ac
companied by a bosom friend of George a and 
his lass. It was a cloudless day, and the 
summer beauty of Nature lent an exhilara
tion to the laugh and a joyousness to the 
speech of the happy couples. Through the 
far-stretching suburbs they passed, with 
villas and flower-bespangled gardens on either 
aide of the road, and through the more 
crowded thoroughfares, until they reached 
the centre of the city, and put up their hum
ble vehicle at a welUseown hostelry. Then, 
each with his lass on his arm, they 
strolled along Princes street—than which 
no finer can be seen m the world
—where, looking over to the stern I
dark masses of the Old Town, across elopes I 
of verdurous garden, loom the twelve storied I 
houses of the Canongate and High street ; I 
the ravine which once was a defensive moat 1 
of stagnant water now filled with the green-

85.410 may b.
had been mixed up in vote oast, they have a majority ciamkpEL

all aides. The College Com-which he should have had nothing to do, 28.45628,8377 .......... 28,131
8 .......... 28.778
9.. .... 57,597

10.. .*.. 85,358
11 .......... 56,336
12 .......... 82,901
13 .......... 35,916
14 .......... 3<k087

$621,202 $660,937 $556,774
If $452.000 was an outrageously large sum 
to pay for departmental work, and the 
Globe and its friends so maintained, how, 
shade of Baldwin ! can the Party hold 
that $656,000 ia a reasonable sum ? If 
the $462,000 supported an army of clerks 
and messengers so numerous that they 
literally mobbed the halls and passages of 
the Eastern and Western blocks, as Mr. 
Mackenzie used to ray, the $666,000 
must support a larger army, j*d that 
being the case where is the Premiers 
boasted economy? Surely there is No
thing abtruse in our proposition that he

the country. The policy of the Govern-mittee of the Free Chun* rat to th# bee were that they would up to the jouraeliatfa ideal In31,565 intimating to 
import t Stir

of the Thunderer’s City Thiele told of Jndge Abbott: Wh*hehffl embodyingthe article. Principal Tvlloch57,649 (pent is to raise revenue without beer if the old price was not69,834 laid before yon lew days ago, he raked red al-w* inIt» lost prestige has The violets tarrying till May !Article was gone. 35,743 print» out that nothing gard to the a monopoly of skill inaelvee fora to face with another still I invito your56,940 •d to rail a of the and Flonwhile the bad tax does not made him92,460 of the Bible, and yet what a
_x—a un>iix Ti» Pat won'»

early day to from half the*interpretation of the 
**roir*they created

a while.35,665 of journaliste, amiWhile Dr. Cojjnrso’s grew to be outrageouslyat whatperiod VIOLET,to the who detest Trades*to meet tha the point of honour ; and thedown de aOey and stele all the wood 1 weldin the vicedoe» habitual indiof Mr. Haevee, the City Editor Hum the popularly beliei 
l ahametoriatias

•iefax whit hap- 
or Smith Î Thr

OoTemmaat'. policy baa
of the Dail, Tei^ropb. The steady ad- *—1—ft am. wiiwiwB dite* of rati sty, ferai dabeen mgnally displayed in the ruin andthe period at whioh, who ia never over-pressed bywho is to with Ms of quarrel Tothe GaltCommittee of the Free Church A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS.confusion that have fallen upon the Cana- Two boys in Sen Fiubbbui resolved to be-perhaps more

.■SZT-WSZthat there was better paid than thegets better 
'for healthful,

of the«aeration el the Divisionimport a process of heresy They began by breaking foto 
stealing $186, witk wtoeh

» American importer 
encouraging to mow 1 
f this phU-Yanlfoe pc

secluded from the rert day bet, the
Disease,” says Dr. Bucknill, der of Court favour had to be perpetuallywill be in thechangeother one can*. An unprincipled City 

Editor may have a motive of his own for 
misrepresentation, or being human and 
fallible, he may be merely the innocent

itirely inlists solely and
quratione but to point out what is going increasing in ni vale aa he took his stand œ snokto admin-eo as to oses, which was this 1 

Junior Judge Ia Courra. they took to CHAPTER I.
Violet Graham stood by the low wall that 

encircled the garden of the farmhouse of 
Langloan, and looked with happy eyes to 
the west, where the sun went down in glori
ous bars of crimson and gold behind the 
hills which on that side surrounded the 
fairest city of the world. The sight which 
met her g%zi was one over which a painter 
would have gone wild with enthusiasm, and 
even in the young girl’s heart something 
very much akin to that feeling made the 
dark eyes glow with a radiance brighter 
than was their wont. Away to the east, 
where the light was already fading from the 
earth, the mighty barrier of Arthur’s Seat 
and the Crags loomed against the horizon

known to, and ia always thinkable by, on in the world. Nothing more In 1874 they were in s minority of word, a stinging n 
i possibly open to

atop, Atake daringreally arts, and net trades at all.in 1876 they or a look thatThis ia ninety or thereabout» the evidence, of whioh was verythe physician. their firsttaking place in ia, are46 behind, but the prorara of You wffl be favitod to eoutider the pro- i^tiieJodge
tell what may come ■saetistira (whioh by the way isconversion has been rapid and fruitful, and

The résulta are in the mean- they have ainra reduced the Government’»
1»» ftffau», Vki. MXMm1I«1.

by, anyaccompanied 
Certain vices

the tarkey and is iabe* invited toof Dumfries. Some of the rake to be tolerablytime incalculable.” andselLinterest is suspected the fifteen.via* may pro- arid perspiration 
whioh end the W

evenly matched ; itight, too, inapitoofchange: for food of the question when either of them hadof the qasatioo when 
derided superiority.the desertion of gentlemen like Mr.harmless pa the wind work, or the wort: of the duties ofBut a reckless publira- will be railed to the:Blain, of York, Mr. Macdoej 

ronto, and Mr. Chablto#,
Norfolk, who abandoned that
believed to be of vital neeei__„____
interests of the country for fear of pre
cipitating the rout of their Party. But 
the general election now near at band 
will beyond question deliver the country 
from the away of this majority of thirty- 
one, and place its destinies in the hands 
of those who by a wiee tariff polioy will 
give our native industrie» at least a 
chance to live and to grow.

of To»which he treeto. always held up as the 
over-paid haodiorafts-, oonespoodrat of the Braat-Norfchif they do exist, they are too obscuretion of ONE PHASE OF THE CATTLE 

AND MEAT QUESTION.
Aa waa printed out by a correspondent 

of the London Times in a letter on the 
meet and cattle trade, which we transfer
red to The Mail some weeks ago, the ulti
mate effect of any fbry considerable ad
dition to the meat supply of Britain from 
the United States and the Imperial oolo 
ni'es must be a reduction of rente : to 
which we may add, aa a probable oonse-

Take Civil Government. hûl upon this

by britot, will be offered to you

old gray dwellings to the bright sandstonebring a city assn, and whoee work ia and then on rad ranges of the New Town.
Tben they came along to where the Castle 

Rock, weird and rugged, towered above the : 
green slopes of the gardens, bosky woods] 
and clustering wild flowers fringing the 
ledges of the rock, and embosoming its mas
sive grandeur in silvan shadows. Through 
the gardens they strolled, looking at the] 
fierce engines, like some demons of old story,! 
bridling forth smoke and flame, and then! 
they took their way to the Castle. They! 
reached the ramparts at length, where, bel

City Editors, power of thinking of
W imuiinctinn.” Anvthe 25th October, 1870, of before last to geltherefore, act with the greatest jration their part fo the gameThe prist» in •them by analogy or imagination.” AnyMr. Macand look to disinterested sources eftofor- Court and the city were excited■tory amthal 

in hbediraoe
rays, who goes 
s lunatic asylum

•killed physicien,under this head and Gentlemen of tbe House qf XX - » « »- .1 - -"piSrjctsthrough the ward» of a ed at him, so he tookWhen the Government waa first formed toil is continued daring five nrearatatives of jealous 
fought by the mignon» cwho is wrong-pick out any ran 

y detained there six days of therad i»iZZSL’Z with dark swarthy brows, as if guarding thegood faith: but with but the brought before Squire 
ville, who fined town throughout, the year and ell the yearsAsylum $10 «eh, orof the Civil Government, while to thethat they days todays in gaol. They havefrom myself,the Governor-General’s salary and win find, be* framed with » prudent regard > rad ttnt they died rathe i to whom the thrilling pleasures of thewtoeh thethe Lieutenant-Governors, were were as the very breath of their ital pillar, the grand oldieto heThe world has not yet$594,445 82 What wasitnoW ? The very nabelhi but byand Honourable Gentlemen qf

neath and around them, stretchedOh the 8th February le* the following of nwrl, 170,000 in two will be ~f. to days vide passim the pages of foe sym-reowtly jotted inOver two!settled the aflsk.ee it ia eol the first time

in a letter now before

THE DUTIES OF A88ES90M8.
The following artirie cm the duties of aa-

he firmly believed, from the sky. To the west thehunt in Aadnrera What a stperagmph which hie skill as George to hisspecie the disabilities which the preaent you will hi join withsigned by through thep** driving a forge i 
they rat Pierama

Letty said nothing ; oerhape ahe did—- vi_ tr:.L -ii _x:_x»__-i__ :Giver el aüascribing thank» 
good for the pi

to foein London, is termed hue, until itThe Montreal HeroUCs annual review elNow look at the figures, and mark how and the of foe lari bricklayer» laying a high wall in a Mnroh 
wind. The wodk» dora, it meet be re-

Herald, contains much that ia cf interest all if theyvery blackguard for 1878it that prevails landlords. We are not among those who trade amithe system/.f Goi To it we flecked with the ruddy here ofthe Province of Ontario, partioaforiy aft etoitih And well they might be,]Coali-We insert the subjoined because under the Mackenzie-Cai ized, a modification of the rid system of dream that extensive cultivation by peas- in the midst of • short ofmem bared, continuously, no 
dirabiKty from illraes being

in reality more' not many fairer sight* than thatthe proerat time, whra the work of ïAiniriant proprietors or little capitaliste, foraifowere killed ; betel right met her gaze could be witnessed by hiriotous extravagance of the Macdonald meet is going <m, with the wo* of ravirirare-introduced ia not altogether so un- diaabrtty involving leas of of the blunted- by ehieto or mail, the north, the rippling Firth, like ahded onlyeither feasible or desirable in a communityAdministration, but added enormously to reasonable aa it may at first to follow:-the credulity of the clam to like that of Britain. At the same time wiigfoato foft protection
iaforsefo ratreatod to yeuione of doubt with the nature of foeThis, however, is after all mob might heel 

efiaetnatiy coded,reepooeibflitv roots up* foe shoul- 
ery pera* who mipti under any

The distmguish- A great to yourdetails involved in the oon- itdomeeday book returns Gazing as one entranced on the lovely1870 (according to Mr. Mackenzie) $661,675
1873 (Public Accounts, p. 70)........ 750,874
1876 (Public Accounts, p. 82)........ 841,995

Or take Immigration. When the 
Macdonald Government waa in office, 
how Mr. Mackenzie and the Globs railed 
at the extravagance in this Department ! 
But look at the figures for proof that
they have enormously increased the ex
penditure, although foe number of immi
grants obtained has been proportionately 
on the wane :

No. at
Expenditure. Immigrants.

1878................ .. $277^68 86.901
1874.x............. 318,572 --------
1875........w 302,770
1876 .................. 385,845

Or take the collection of tho Customs
aqd Excise revenues. The total collec
tions are given in each year’s Public Ao-

the various they bent their steps to the Crown-room, toin every wellthe question. Is drunken- municipality, the see, treasured through years of war andeleeaefia radthis monopoly of land across the water, 1 be, actively 
their roepec

to be treated rale, i* holds peace, the regalia of Scotland.and defects, rad he has invited As theyei the vitals and the arteries as western horizon, until, with s last red glare.if not eo absolutely do* aa engaged in foe compilation of
like the flash from some expiring fire, itOppoeitiee In Hftrthlive valuation rolla, a few word» mayinjuriously extensive, in ad- ment with the glitter of ruby,rith she topaz,to ‘ projects,’ faded from sight behind the hills, and the diamond, as they burned in the heart ofditionto which it must be considered thatsettle-breeding tinned conte* with tiw mieey oenwd by Oxford.oil wxlx lepmet, tlrngb, of ooenx not* 

>SThmiAi sod dirwtedor Mntfcia, Ax' 
Brittih eapttelists.

1 plot ofdrunkenney, era rwy prone, while fall, while in not e few The tradition, of thee, rari. gave place to the grayYe apeak advieedly
Domini* Day hat]

ipported the crownto beadmitting ito vice, to da* ft amongst of foe worksto foe work fora to the
fom; oonsequ

note fire sparkled all around the gold<aa easily aa a hogshead of sugar or aprobably .fully appreciating with lightuujjdraeeat fading.good they [way debenture, foe rale of small pro-For a alternatively with step along the footpatha dollar waa bat hero by an inaunaee she thought of the sorrowfuloould obviously be tokra up on the spot ' line over 100 of ti 
Liberal- Costservati l the theatre, nod ia unable to give rayin Kngimid ia almost practicallyman to be of foe first Frooeh figure slender and full of grace.cf foe sine isOra ray town of theand fairly made out, not only with regard to that it had pressed ; might not sheprobably think that by the imposition of heavypersonally responsible, 

toll how much of his
amufolif in foe old werke-ftfa in her own station, withfoe following have raw Tbs other day a bow to the mAée at the battlefields within foeY. M. CLA. here at two o’doek to-dai el thewith respect to the bogus vote» whioh fro-
waa called to erder by Mr.to one-third of foe rs&s1 and sparkle that she kneineat coR that showed to advan-of foe Ceunty Awoda- aohing heart Î And as these thmIn fact we haveBut for aI was, by the of 1876, a torn of foe little bend.ia ratof a disease, the indii which the foaling for the* he vx- ef foeearning your

ends mvoivee.
her lover with the fond gaze of old.16,086 plained fosft he i they had bera in foebreed hythalnhrar of your fondsto be duly qualified. Thethat it would be a fatal and fo wiafod to gn to5?saarsa-? of the past throe

toil, with few short reepitosiof the pro- Then they pamed to Q<that an applicant bra raft a jest right to fo In the time of fierce and foe closet where herlie duty to make n 
prevent nrgflgrassMr. Gladstonecontrollable morbid impulse, to be you wear out or break down there ia foe deeply[«irisa. To Fer foe laat few months fo foe be* livingcured by treatment in a kind of hoe- afew of tiie Ft snob) expenses of 

arrive at the
nothing lor you but your ravingsare the bnildiag ra King street, wi 

aided by the tort. He
subject of entail, settlement, in Cali-and therefore that it ia not a m eu* arelation incollection, he precipice. 

Kindred feetmeet me ri sunset Letty ?"’£yP5£J7 by their deadly practice. is likely to be awl limited ownership of land, demandsto learn when: whine about» aidhe foe feet Letty, looking out ofin the years on the rail ; forcoat of collecting each SoberJoseph P.ordinary lot of man, betto be overcome by reeo- m order to give of hieyoungster carefully nur- 
t with exceeding favour.

»etfoTafof through its barspolitical parties 
that this ia amoi

lute effort in itsobliged by by the old gray marearimSf IntersNorth city to the purple neighl* very low therefore, agreed 
great social quest

Dr. Bucknill has next to hie its day, butto fo aIf fo of Arthur’s Seat, and the quiet loiML cris,which L raft think anything aboutit untilHove, 7eb.t* skin, but i getting rather stiff and worn-out, yet withitnlation in anythingexplanations ftwaa resolved to stretching afar, with red-tiledposition that the ridjust now to pre- which George Linn's father refused to pert.If the Custom Houses Ac.. Yetis

ritirawfth foe disuke end

having nothing 
leapt foe inert

among the fields.to foe Oxford North Rid- As she looked, she.ate asylums in the United States and 
ehewhere. The Commirokmero whe 
visited the Scotch eevlumi in 1873-4 ep- 
pend to their report the remark that it 
“ would not he eee, to point 
“ ont e ringlo earn of wmaneet 
•‘end eetiefeotorw reform.” When he 
visited the United States la* year he 
found that the Pennsylvania State Ine
briate Asylum at Media had been sup
pressed ee » failure ; also th# New York 
Inebriate Asylum on Ward’s Island for 
the eame reason; whBethnt at Binriiamp- 
ton wee allowed one more years trial, 
end then State aid would he withdrawn 
unless the evidence of ite neefalnem wee 
more latiifectory then heretofore More
over, in mo* of three inetimtmne that 
he visited he found that the inpetviemn 
wee very faulty end inefficient, the in
mate* having no difficulty in providing 
themeelvee with the mean, of indulging 
m the vice, the compulsory deprivation 
of which we# the object, and justification,

It John Bull from speculating in our with partisan appointees in 1873, It had carried him and hie so long that heâmneiatiiei see where her own quiet home layhad to do in two hie dirty abode,for ofcattle- ive to the ludicrous as theand so arid the Globe and foe Premier,oü well» and smiling in the mellow sunlight
i so long endured » ridicu-they have done to leraen the do legitimately and well, end bring at foe With a firm tread and a glad light in his Holyrood and others ofthat ft has largely havingbeet poorly paid for foe highly importantexpenditure forth* forty-three pounds, or era of the fair city, they sought theBeown at Bow Park, and ft thus added to and a foN poods par day. It ia true that ittiens relating to foe land laws which 

deeply affiact foe prosperity of foe agri
cultural, not to ray the whole com
munity.

In » speech delivered by Lord Deb- 
sr, not kmg ago, that sagacious 
Conservative eznreeeed hie belief 
that, taking Britain over, its aril waa 
not made to produce half of what ft ia 
capable of produring. He indicated that 
in h* view foe landlords would ere long 
find ft neceraary, by granting leasee or 
otherwise, to secure fori foe capital 
and ' knowledge of tenants should be 
more conducive to the benefit of the latter 
thu is or can be the case under the ex
isting system. At present the great bulk 
of proprietors bring merely life-tenants, 
refuse to grant leasee to farmers. The 
latter consequently have no security for 
foe capital they invest in the.aoiL Irre
spective of read making, draining, and 
other permanent improvements, compe
tent writers estimate that the farmer» of 
England have sunk an aggregate» sum of 
over £16,000,000 on foe cultivation of 
arable land. Yet more than half of that 
earn ia unprotected by lease or by the 
custom of the country, and may be said 
to be entirely .at the mercy of the land
lord», subject to rix months notice to quit. 
Nor ean one rav. we fear, fori foie

psthtoclerk may and usually does earn and, the old mare having beenthe burdens of foe ruddy hue of hie bronsed fane andago that doling waa put- do" 
Esgfoad Bet duelling in England,

John Nathan, a negro, was kflTvd ia 8L .long rest and a goodChamber», Blandford ; F. Faquier, Weala* is fairi an adjoining c 
"elegraph might

face that theycontended with a clear blue eyee that shone so truthfully te sta rted for home.* Letty had got theLemebyawell serve as not broken their pledgee ofday's Ti dying out,; bet his wo* is la* laborious, a knife. On Nafthra’s body hair clustered, and his manly form and broadfollowing in- 
leeal eratom-

The Stratford Times has foeMr. Bbowh’s Lastly, take foe Consolidated Fund 
__ -llsnwe wliiftli in tha ontlav /or

Englishmen to embark tort traded to satisfy the intelligenceG Martin, Com
-au A Basra, «I. it.

favtie,ls> * «erpri.#» far e Isoalexpenditure, which is the cutis, far____ *— -- ih.. * .«I *linvclcM. rinn-
A fitting lover, sooth, forHercules.eort, while ft makes on doubly im- she felt very‘Thefleece» editor effortwrakproperly raftered, rad ell attraapfa at As theyH. F. Marti». J. who ‘met Jihe met a

trollable according to fop extravagance or sieve-driving wrar.) 
i tired ont, the de*j

J. Berwick, J. O’Neill, R.
economy of the country’s rulers :

Per Capita eort of 
Governing the 

Total Country.
1873..........$19,174,000 $480
1876.......... 24,888,000 6.12
Is that economy ? An increase of $1.32 
per head of the population !

To attempt to oombat these figures by 
silly and illogical qoibblee ia but to' kick 
vainly against the pricks.

goee home tired ont. a chestnut thoroughbred, whom Letty
has still it»; a rahhil’a foot, whioh hehell, J. S. Tiedale, J. MeQee, and J. Ger-

for Irak and, w he rode prat them, the fierygarde foe eomfort of foe evening ia 4 very—___ ___ Tfc i- —A —-—.A..—1 Ahsrofnvxisn’t it? New,
dine ; ra herb to enable him to ohoora win-Alter foe election«*«$ 322^ ETcKt’s smiled.$12.000 at gold droite in Chfoago?made by foe Prorideot, 

Barwiee, Martin, and rtir-sstr: You’ll beneck to waist, an active lad.away cnl spirits. Le tty " aWould foe Beacon be surprised to tears Hrtfo harm from ablade fort *.•foal rahriee should be drivesm—nadtote artuatii by hutlaws in force in Ontario.1trade. Afreadyitism very busy just foe shabby vehicleCanada card engraver’s Hrtanfoy, and raked if beweB fer foe intolligsrae of foe mind and be reedy,foe wen* that happens is fori foethe Beacon be surprised to kero Shaft Jans*
ridiculous, the artisan’s foe clerk's work may at her acquaintance with the horsen 

being discovered by her lover. Bat te 
amid ter confusion ahe oould not help « 
treating foe gallant bearing of foe riders 
foe fire and symmetry of his steed with 1 
appearance of her rwain with his sorry a

“ Hullo, Letty, do you know DouJ 
Stuart ?” aaked George, with a slight frd

“ He bows to me when he meet* me. I 
gave him an old knife one morning to tad 
stone out of his horse’s hoof as he rode d 
town. Poor Sultan, he was quite lama 'l

“ You know foe horse’s name, too. WJ 
von must be quite intimate. ”

“Oh, no ; I eee him some times n$ 
home; that’s all"

Letty turned her head, aa if she foofl 
no more of the subject, and began to si 
to ber companion who sat behind.

But George, who bad heard rumoufl 
the life that young Stuart led, had li 
fright at even this alight acquaintance 1 
his betrothed ; and the happiness that!

rag to go ra m foe old way oounty from fo 
a roprofteatative

replied that he couldbogus raa*p 
$ to cheat fos by a shy upwardA project far the poreharo <V a grain ale- disfiguring sea 

rf their ooUege
and foe tetter foefoe Ora- of foerahflfty of.trying to otert fort would havedays, while, ra respect-vator would be a left Canada? Wc eeet to him for theiremdh. «'Theu.’

tbe hking for ote*-we* aathe business of the Bedfordpriaed to team that Ji George took the pretty f»ee tetleel the eo* die- iveuotonlyi in Texas ever tea hot whiskey hand*, and gave ft kirn after kiss ; andTHE COAL QUESTION.
The Hamilton Board of Trade the 

other day parted a resolution objecting to 
a duty on coal as a measure simply by 
itself, bat approving of a duty upon such 
coal aa is produced in the Dominion (soft 
coal), if this were included in a 
revision of the tariff in the interests of 
the general industries of the country. 
This will no doubt prove to be the view 
that public opinion in Ontario will settle 
down to, and - - —
portant fori 
Scotia should . 
duty upon coal will be agreed to by 
majority in this Province, but only a 
part of a systematic, thorough-goin

gave evide 
Committeebut ho doubt he (bought he had his palmiest day in Stratford? We footiy urasrtable and rrraonshte 

garnira a tiring, though the living 
education extrada, and thousand!

ear*!off beet!
o, claimed fori they 
the drunkards who

<fo is crime at politics, literature,to hand. He could eosreoly of fop County ofWe trust the them to
have rattled such a remarkable project Perth will heed tide oenftiou ted exercise with tbe tender moonlightnine days’white a* one time they open foe Beacon’s eyes,cured 34 per cent. to swap lira

on nn.’’—(7Uit of his head at thinrag down upon them, and thought turning aû eeosible people. There te a late sup-rad though the occupation offers exceedingly 
few Tbe men who with the

but make this decidedly Chicago Tribune.labours. The law veryto think he did not. per at foe Oaf* foe Maison Dorée,of Bedford'sfoe penalty for violation very severe, and The Rev. Joseph who hasneoemsry physique and 
it up and goes to foe C*

at the South Riding of thebecause no example has been made in theray that RELIGIOUS THOUGHT IN SCOT
LAND.

The General Assembly will soon hold 
their meeting at Halifax, and we under
stand a large number of minister» are 
going down" from Ontario to urge a ques
tion of which the public will probably 
think they have heard enough. Still more 
remarkable cases of tbe same difficulty are 
prominent at present in Scotland. At a 
recent meeting of 4he United Presbyterian 
Presbytery of Paisley, the Rev. David 
Macrae, of Gouroek, the author of 
“America and the Americans,” moved a 
very daring resolution respecting the 
Confession of Faith. The resolution 
stated that “ tiie continued timidity of 
“ the Church in dealing with her standards

teen'Tookingft is no criterion of twolsl on New Ÿe* poEttee hi afind here all the capital we want token by partite lamljfoourand father thinks I have a veryia a buretWe quote foe getting it Only IMartin Canoll, of Lather, who waa teftsly good chancemerely peroora wte prefer 
■asThan stive though poor:

for the 1Voters’ List Act of writo;eadfined $100 and $26 ooets for foe body ot theabsurd in relation to Canada or any friendly sad innor ran one say, we rear, uuk 
power is always free ‘ from abuse To movent the creation of false votes, farmer’s wife1rat pay the amount 

forthcoming Cerroll Their choice te notlife to a very hard Ay, George, you think that Tiwy not being ! in the columns of a partyfoe better one, but it ia a blameless oraAt no time perhaps in the history of l or express 
landlords. 1

adjourned a resolution fori city. Why. I’m onlyThere would be many clerks, though there "ftoeraS’îêrseeeed, * owner or ooeuprat ot ray paroel and Newfrom the farmer to the agricultural to visit the severalwhite with raall night (it be- Qoite true, darling ; but such a farmer'sHotel, Arthur, to It is ail veryfriends in Nova find many kind-hearted foeroteathe past winter. »g fora dark), daughterMejttratinn,landlords well disposed to improve the Guelph gaol next day If foeflra rad eoatowhatever for a to tewfoe Id*r on their estates, 
to do for them as 

ea involve

Not one, I’ll be b*nd !"Canadian then in London ratteactory^(yet rarely in white J< understand their filled his heart ail day disappeared,meeting to a does, th 
h the full sravioflra

lira rat a just right to be so TheSt Paul Dispatch teaticular oil company which failed to pay te to ray, theywe* would be mort respectedfoet foe ridingte foe duty cf foe aa-large outlay. A tenant for sleep with foe prisoner, the tetter suddenly te ? An earl’s wife, ehteeteft* oloert in foe Stole erelly cheerfulthe mort edf-ranrifiee towould be redeemed at the first opportunity quite worthy of anyfrom the officer's gmap rad out of the Well, I think you’ito pay large interest onthat ft nannot foetegte- the rest of the way, and2MS might marry you. However, I’ve 
and I’ll eee and not let any earl or

waa open, and has not been oep-Trade Grit Government rules at Ottawa. tetivetedte, radfor the have beauation of Canada than would the failure of ,Iïfthefoeâr who wilfully and thought fort
in Carroll’sTbe people of Nova Scotia may aa wellany one of a the several implicated baronet take you away from was altoget i er strange to himpay a rent equal to even four à» theunderstand first as last that without a Bridge. Mng^Llï,ure started m Eng-of the George cast his brawnyto have been tuna* the alarfaed at his face, and tried toat foetiie coat ot their d\ they wish towith intent in either him upon toe subjectfrom which they of landlords arein the from Green’s Hotel, look after that fellow Siof the Greet Wseftsrn all foe materials of a pretty quarrel that canwortmra. The kind of girl whoposed to sighhave now to voting atwhere that until tee had to beg to 

Lovers’ walks, like all other
way he would, he might He would evidently like toreflwny of Canada ha» est an example torafl- a elerk who inmay be in foe board and despatched out of thate too generally of meeting is arranged, either accord-one, and live by fortdetailed in roll, er who to an end, and foe confound himto put into the

the reports ef the lateof two 4f foe drove thoughtfully homewardsin foe Lfoe life ef aO* of ti* Oommimnaners found dark lowering sky, that encircledof foe It may te at foeup the hope fort shewith intent blue heaven,a pall foefori the “distmguiteed person* knew of wee* ef Vh when thereday, and have a servantperson of hie Rating mftgpariah* in Gloucester, Norfolk, Suffolk, fair cityfactored good» wffl yet be obtained to stop foeChurch,” and thatits failure. v ration thereof friend ran ateo, but te athe stateand Cabt- Oariy dri ve to aia—merely acted on Church mate droerad all day. It is not theanthropic soul that 
general principles

beheld thethe cottages oould be described way ef the “loop liraWe do not believe that even Barrière du Trônaarticles as article» of faith, white hold-He wi until the fine beand to iioprii parti* gave chase after foe In truth, if he had known all, Geor|in one oountythis limited expectation will be realized, nothing about him-bot foe half. to and frompaid, or to imprisonment in the i would have had goodif thethe dwellings are described aabut, even if it were, it would onl) of them whoee wife work* their deity labourof the oounty or city far merit, Donglae Stuart, only of this newly-discovered“ able in another “ deplorable in 
the third “ detestable and in the 
fourth “ a disgrace to a Christian com- 
“munity.” In short, owing to these 
and other evil», a practical agriculturist 
haa put cm reoord his opinion that the 
passage erf 100,000hostile soldiers through 
England, attended by all the horrors of 
war, would not inflict so great an injuty 
aa the system of land settlement works in 
a single year. Take for instance drainage 
in connection with an increase in the 
supply of produce. On heavy clay lands 
in England the yield of the soil is trebled 
by thorough drainage. But it is estima
ted that foe heavy land» now needing 
drainage would absorb nearly £200,000,- 
000 for subeoil work only (though foe 
immediate reaalts would pay 16 per cent.

** rd additional food 
lie for nearly two 
This, however, ia 
» of English high-

_____________ ____ —A £16 an acre is
not too large a capital for cultivating land 
to the beet advantage. It would probably 
be extravagant to estimate foe existing 
capital employed at half that amount— 
r3r—- en fort assumption the sum 

to atm oat Earl Derby’s de- 
' ' the cultivation of the

ih her own department path, weariagtee earthto the world,ue to the sticking point beyond ceedingiix months, or in both suchat aÜ, is a bed Sir Willism Stuart, whoeebirds of prey fort were coming bouse te Lather foe day passed butbut ft ie prefer- thirsty heroes is duly chronicled in toe sen-Church imprisonment, in the discretion of tha Courtpresent rulers will not go.the Atlantic to sweep down on their cof- aUe to then* of sacrificing their lives of her owe, and who livm,when foe terrors offers. Extraordinary chivalry ! To be Matthew Carroll, at Arthur, las Stuart rode homewards, and onceanother Ashtabula calamity. The either ease there is, almost invariably,rad ft may be ahe is rat toe mateto their view, concede a little Tulloch, Principal of 8h Mary’s Col-authority secondto none in Eng- the doer, bet the fugitive was ra where toManager of foe Groat Western railway dom pat upon, » tiie foe clerk’s rater for MsA 8 AD END.more Protection to mam 
very little, of coarse, am 
design of disarming an 
they have good reason 
they will not, under an;

lege, 84 Andrew’s, call» 
Principal Tulloch, “

adda thereby. road that ran southwardsrat wall for a disaster, but takes fin* blood, the point.■imply cannot endure. She te utterlyTo the Editor qf The MaU. yards from the house, which hetwenty-five years,Principal Tru 
“ Mr. Macrae

tee bra atMarte 14, «yeStrathroarDhpateA^ nth .lithe activaidie height, took aa . shorter way to Stuart Hisupporting his motion 
igeous and derisive.”

bridge has alreadymat be well known to those whom he he empty satisfied. EiSir,—The enclosed is from foe Girts, rad forteby de- which by trainingto dread. when Douglas"He must be 25i,irsought to injure. to hail from highest perfection of strength andbat travel willtote of pi «serration; 
resumed over it until

language of Mr. Ma< 
k when our readerà

We give foetinguiahed” because Mr. Harper raya he liberal ef Arae pfoem he ro<farîeîljra he rode his chtwin be of internet to all tbe mte who his hone and speak a fewto bear te anNow there ef pare reappears te aw 
ra aft me familiar 9» hraelof a practised horseman.foe eablse imbedded teformerly belonged to the 1st Riflethe descrip- perused his of Mr. Ji at time atEngland dark glossy hair, and cl«Often, inspirit of eneto, and foe lower theirA Fairbanks.by foe will agree with SpertedTaiL' betokened him as of the dark Celtic typerigid scrutiny. People 

travel over a railroad th
dreds. The of foe deoraeed, 'Harry piece of good look, he ia inIn foe scale, th# finer are foethese are two things, neither of which MeChre wrat to Mr.very great revolution ia Street, jaatraLord Monok could have noTelegraph. end the black voice told of thethey draw. Thethe Dominion Parlia- ward in Scotch thought, a hung his short upper lip gaveobject m fouling foe neet that wrt with hisent for many yean, 

esteemed, alike by « 
a good eoldier and i

bet whra Mo-thought he hadn’t the money, 
Clare oftred to take pert of

ment without the other. If Nova Scotia. foe least evidence of which iahim. Sir John toasting at foeftte trade, he work, rad that okrka worth■applies herself with flour in Boston and then the whole aspect of hisfoe language and attitude of PrincipalBoss hie more to lose than to foe next night atjready for bastes* He sold foe must not, constitutes, in their eyes, His smile, indeed, hadPortland, the return Tulloch himself Mr. Macrae rays At Port Stanley, a day or two goods to the value of $8 ook the cheque te foe hearts, if allfore* made sad havoc with flowing through her father , farm.reads on hie chivalrousive him th# bekrae, $28 te good cash, aa ably oould raft explain, but white date of aOntario will be wanting ; and, similarly, that was said of him were true,We* and MayLondon, but Am heart is too large to bearing te foe journals white he buyefee Hie usually do* Swift Brea, raid MoGterouuuuiu will we Rauvuig , ouu, BUUUW1J,
if Ontario buys all her coal in Pennsylva- the bridge, not inch of it was.on the ioe railway journey, 

■que ra foe BoeUi
or rt hie fa-• suit of doth* lor They do not, a. ia so often rad eo■o perversely, 

irad brother»
of foe Wo, then ! stmdy, old boy ! gently.nia, she must remain at a disadvantage 

in the shipment of flour to the Maritime 
Provinces. The two things must go to
gether, and foe policy announced by Sir 
John Macdonald includes both. Tim 
policy of Meeers. Mackenzie, Cabt- 
wright, and Mills excludes both ; and 
there is in the present Government 
enough Free Trade fanaticism to make it 
perfectly hopeless to expect from them as 
mute aa the shadow of Protection for foe 
produce either of foe western grain fields 
or the eastern coal mines.

It ia to be regretted that the Hamilton 
Board did not send e representative to 
Ottawa to giee evidence before the Coal 
Committee. But we need not after all 
be eorpriaed at this, few there ere Ham
ilton manufacturers who have today a 
lively recollection of the Free Trade 
fame enacted Uet year under the auspice 
of Mr. Mills, and they may naturally

all the ra* ef sunkind He haa «10 in meh. •aid, want to foe horee tee got » Bat foe knewSultan! Confonndit«rtk » W. E. idle, bet they wrat to ■weep Ot foe blonde*» effretew stripped foe could tell that by foeof ioe had frozen over the vacancy,ra tear for foe not all. The like other art ef hairfoam free of foeinstantly of the one morning her from the depth, of his darkrad it ia rappoeed the children either did notitantly of the crime—for enme it waa— 
another ground. They neatly exhaust tha raw si tot, 

i ef the fcfo
elect there is no hope for in «rah. and to we them in ear th o farmhouse of Langloan, \ who oould tell but that he mightte foe toe or Halifax, N. &, Marte IR—A publietntss?-asps

lag ter Ura aabe wiB.au

foe lift of foo* answering foe editor’s Stranger things tedAdam, apart from ray irait of their own, tiie belanoe te rate of oouree. day be tea better ttet he loved her.description ; yet not dtie of them sorely May Hemphill ran to Hall thisaie add him dry goods to foe vatea ef $8, rad She lay awake in her bed atenough to wrap up a vile malevo- ray rad tee alra fell; bothall the taoultiee and of reel i it 200hw tittle for* till it overtoppedgot an $18ËZJ2ÎSfoe edge of the See until Altos behind hie knife-pick, whioh every of foe grandeurup her tittle fee* till » « 
• hex, aadto arotoe that Lefogrow, Mr. JohnBrand by Mr.to foe Bate el Van* ef all human foe midst of her■herald cany, and foe only thingSCpoète to all good, and Mr. R G. Heliburtrn, aad Mr.A Fairbanks and got will still with ray to lead his horee (alreadyrad lytog he could do of fancy awhich the writer thought he would best sir* inwhiteon the credulity of tiro editor and question almost exclusively,la white foe they value do rat question almost exclusively,

time stab the perticukr pro-at the to*. Mr. household occupation. Havingroeare to exceed £360,000,000. 
Reformers are doubtless prone to ex-

r
ate foe evils they seek to remedy— 
“ £200 000,000 a year,” given some 
me ago Ira a speaker in foe English 
ouae of Commons as his estimate of 
foe low to the country, caused by foe 
landlewe,” in various way», maybe 
i over-estimate. But there can be no 
mbt that there is a very large

which he had a thoughts. And when she did atora ef riper years.worthy elject to spiritual, knowledge a fa orarilaratla balaiif he could. white tiwy ia The from his home’s foot
than fort ft waa with te to draw a cheque fer foe raid Douglas Stoart,Many thanks,’ her conch til foej <’■!■■■** ie rtrae

ra <6rootiraa wffl be 
disses—. The idea,

azrzi thereto The petite teller te. with twice his Yra*retwice hie with his mosttherefore have re opportunity of aoraptiag doebt having ever the rest of Nora Soot-formed him that he hadinvited Mr. Harper to utter a word of will reft, if ft of whom FraGraham, aren’tfoe Gospel, they cannot be raved, ra ArtJSrs: i—“AWho bet be for fort ;thro# «’elate te ten be placed in Ontario atThat the strength offoe foenn^ busybody with no wo* cf his Bright ami fair, like a qilives according to thé WTrifoeide was•a Mr. note dra aad haa be* informed fort hfahad tiie following from lie arao’t we good hem !" aad h.tod. wooli er th# lawe ot the* Dram bo, Ooonty ot Oder* ,f> ie ea evil, «, edmit, Beeàdtheeoble Mimai, sodZSmdod b, Mr. Homly, 
eimooaly Tb* th» metM evil that will mereaeemyriade of cobrn who hove died eed bet me do Letty bloabad crimaoo ti tide tribate teenough think that they have as little toto hi. in infmicy, only the elect are saved.tying in infancy, only tbe 

For foe non-elect, young 
fate but tiie unending and

boldly aaked “hew forthope for from Mr. Dymond foi»hands foe devil had found or eld, ft haa re ways of Hie, to I» da
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